
   
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Minister’s Message
           ~ Carmine Esposito, OFS 

 
      In preparation for our upcoming Pastoral 
and Fraternal Visitation in April, our Council 
has been reviewing a pre-visit questionnaire 
and other documents required to submit 
prior to the visit.  This process enables us to 
reflect on our Franciscan Charism, as well as 
the many facets of our Franciscan life in our 
Fraternal community, both spiritually and 
physically.  
      The Council of our Fraternity, as stated in 
“The Rule”, “is marked by a ready and willing 
spirit and has a duty of responsibility to each 
member and to the community” (under 
article 22). Also, (the Council), “should adopt 
appropriate means for growth in Franciscan 
and ecclesial life and encourage everyone to 
a life of fraternity” (under article 24).  Hence, 
by preparing for our Fraternal and Pastoral 
visit, the Council answers questions which 
seek to address how we as a Council and 
Fraternity are living up to “The Rule” and the 
commitment we made when we journeyed 
through formation and were professed as 
Secular Franciscans.   
               Article 4 of “The Rule” states “The 
rule and life of the Secular Franciscans is 
this: to observe the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ by following the example of Saint 
Francis of Assisi, who made Christ the 
inspiration and center of his life with God 
and people”.  
      Our Fraternity has continued to grow 
and “multiply” over the past few years to 
where we now have 35 Professed members 
and 6 Candidates.  We also have 3 
individuals who have expressed an interest 
in possibly beginning the Franciscan 
 
 

journey.  While the numbers may seem 
impressive, our main goal is to ensure we 
are living up to “The Rule” as mentioned 
above.  If you add up the numbers I 
mentioned, we have a total of 44 
individuals on a life-long journey.   
      As Franciscans, we have an obligation to 
be in community by the commitment we 
made when we were professed.  This 
means attending Fraternity gatherings on a 
regular basis.  Of course, not all are able to 
participate in our monthly Fraternity 
gatherings for various reasons.   
      Our Council wants to ensure all 
members are having their needs met and 
are being “fed”, allowing for continued 
growth in our Charism.  If not, we need to 
know why and what we can do to assist 
you.  If you are physically capable of 
attending Fraternity Gatherings and are 
not, we would like to know why.   
      As Franciscans, we are brothers and 
sisters in a very special family.  As I 
mentioned earlier, our Council (made up of 
me, Deacon Craig McAllister, Bob Evart, 
Diane Klein, Joe Serrano, and Jackie Barry) 
have a responsibility to each of you.  In the 
coming weeks and months, the Council, 
along with other members of our fraternity, 
are going to focus on expanding our 
outreach, allowing us to reach out to each 
of you and ensure your needs are being 
met.  In the meantime, you can “help us to 
help you” by letting us know what you 
appreciate most about being a Franciscan 
and our Fraternity, and what you would like 
to suggest to improve and/or enhance your 
vocation.  
                              Pax et Bonum,  
                              Carmine 
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Blessed be God. 

   
Blessed be His  

Holy Name. 
 

Blessed be  
Jesus Christ, 
true God and  

true Man.  
 

 

Blessed be the  
Name of Jesus. 

 
Blessed be His  

Most Sacred Heart. 
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      Though the shortest month of the year, February is rich in Liturgical activity, moving us from Ordinary 
Time to Lent in March. February is dedicated to the Holy Family and the month starts with a feast 
(Presentation of our Lord) that bridges Christmas and Easter. The Solemnity of the Presentation of the 
Lord recalls the Christmas mystery of Light except that now, Christ, the helpless babe, is the Light of 
Revelation who will save his people from their sins. Mary takes him to the temple, and He is presented to 
the Gentiles to spread this awareness. It is typical that Candles, symbolizing Christ our Light, will be 
carried in procession this day. A few weeks later, the Paschal candle will be present during the Easter 
Vigil Liturgy. A ‘new fire’ is lit and blessed, and the Paschal candle is the first candle to be lit from this 
sacred fire, representing the light of Christ coming into the world. This represents the risen Christ, as a 
symbol of light (life) dispelling darkness (death).  

      With these major events approaching soon, I find it interesting that in February the faithful may 
receive two public sacramentals that the Church confers during the liturgical year: blessed candles and 
the blessing of throats, and then on Ash Wednesday, March 2, we may receive the sacramental mark of 
ashes. It is important to define the terms Sacrament and Sacramentals. I would like to guide you to a 
deeper reflection and an understanding of the two.  

      Sacraments are efficient signs, meaning they do what they say they do. Sacraments are instituted by 
Christ and are entrusted to the Church by which divine life is dispensed to us through the work of the 
Holy Spirit (CCC 1131, 774). Of course, you realize I am referring to Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist, 
Penance or Reconciliation, Anointing of the Sick, Holy Orders and Matrimony (CCC 1210).  The Catechism 
of the Catholic Church defines Sacramentals as “sacred signs which bear a resemblance to the 
Sacraments. They signify effects, particularly of a spiritual nature, which are obtained through the 
intercession of the Church. By them, men are disposed to receive the chief effect of the sacraments, and 
various occasions in life are rendered holy.” (CCC 1667). Defined as “out of the works of the one who 
acts” (ex opere operato) refers to Sacraments and “through the works of the church” (ex opere operantis 
Ecclesia) refers to Sacramentals. 

      Sacramentals include the intercessory prayers of the Church in all sacramental matters and the 
acceptance by God of the objects and persons that receive this consecration or blessing, as being 
reserved to its exclusive use. Sacramentals imitate the Sacraments, as noted in the code of Canon Law 
1166 and in one of the documents from Vatican II, Sacrosanctum Concilium (SC 60,61,62,63,79).  
Sacramentals are intended to produce “mainly spiritual” effects in the faithful and their administration 
belongs to the public worship of the Church. (SC 26). Thus, candles, rosaries, ashes, and holy water are 
considered sacramentals. Finally, the important thing to note is that their efficacy flows from the Passion, 
Death and Resurrection of Christ. 

      As we turn our thoughts back to the opening paragraph in this letter, we see Christ as "The Light of 
Revelation". We see He shines more brightly with each successive Sunday of Ordinary Time, We are 
directed to become more aware of our sinfulness and our need for conversion as we move into the 
penitential Season of Lent. Let us prepare to accept the cross of blessed ashes on Ash Wednesday (March 
2) and plunge ourselves into anticipating in the major exercises of Lent – fasting, prayer, almsgiving – 
laying our thoughts and prayers on the heart of our Mother Mary. She, who offered her Son in the 
temple and on the Cross, will teach us how to deny ourselves, take up our cross daily, and follow after 
her Son. 

      I challenge you to take part in the Sacraments and the sacramentals of this liturgical season with 
renewed understanding and in an intent and meaningful effort to deepen your commitment to your faith 
journey, as Catholic Christians and Secular Franciscans. We are blessed by our vocations; let us strive to 
make them holy.  

  
 

Franciscan 
Connections 

 
NATIONAL FRATERNITY SFO 

https://secularfranciscansusa.org/ 
  

LOS TRES CAMPAÑEROS - REGIONAL 
http://lostrescompaneros.org/ 

  
INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY 

http://www.ciofs.info/ 

  
FRANCISCAN RULE 

https://secularfranciscansusa.org/the-
rule-of-the-secular-franciscan-order/ 

  
KEY DOCUMENTS OF THE ORDER & 

NATIONAL GUIDELINES 
https://secularfranciscansusa.org/guid

elines-forms-other-resources/ 
 

TAU – USA NEWSLETTER 
https://secularfranciscansusa.org/ta

u-usa-newsletter/  
 

RITUAL OF THE SECULAR  
FRANCISCAN  ORDER 

http://secularfranciscansusa.org/wp
-

content/uploads/Ritual_of_the_Sec
ular_Franciscan_Order.pdf 

 
COMMISSION ON FRANCSICAN 

INTELLECTUAL-SPIRITUAL TRADITION 
https://www.franciscantradition.org/ 

 

THE FRANCISCAN ARCHIVE 
https://franciscan-

archive.org/index2.html 
 

 

May God grant rich blessing to each one! 
Peace and All Good, Brothers and Sisters.     
Mary, Mother of God and Our Mother pray for us!             
St. Francis of Assisi, pray for us!   - Carol Lieser, ofs 

https://secularfranciscansusa.org/tau-usa-newsletter/
https://secularfranciscansusa.org/tau-usa-newsletter/
https://franciscan-archive.org/index2.html
https://franciscan-archive.org/index2.html
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MONTH OF THE HOLY FAMILY 

The month of February is dedicated to the Holy Family. The special 
devotion which proposes the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph 
as the model of virtue of all Christian households began in the 17th 
century. It started almost simultaneously in Canada and France: the 
Association of the Holy Family was founded in Montreal in 1663, and 
by the Daughters of the Holy Family in Paris in 1674. This devotion 
soon spread and in 1893 Leo XIII expressed his approval of a feast 
under this title and himself composed part of the Office. On account of 
the flight into Egypt this feast has been observed by the Copts from 
early times. The feast was welcomed by succeeding Pontiffs as an 
efficacious means for bringing home to the Christian people the 
example of the Holy Family at Nazareth, and by the restoration of the 
true spirit of family life, stemming, in some measure, the evils of 
present-day society. 

In the words of His Holiness Pope Leo XIII, "Nothing truly can be more salutary or efficacious for 
Christian families to meditate upon than the example of this Holy Family, which embraces the perfection 
and completeness of all domestic virtues." 

 
HIDDEN LIFE OF THE HOLY FAMILY 

The home of Nazareth is the school where we begin to understand the life of Jesus—the school of the 
Gospel. First, then, a lesson of silence. May esteem for silence, that admirable and indispensable condition 
of mind, revive in us...A lesson on family life. May Nazareth teach us what family life is, its communion of 
love, its austere and simple beauty, and its sacred and inviolable character...A lesson of work. Nazareth, 
home of the Carpenter's Son, in you I would choose to understand and proclaim the severe and redeeming 
law of human work. — Paul VI at Nazareth, January 5, 1964 

Since the Holy Family observed the Jewish law in its perfection, we can deduce quite accurately what 
prayers they recited. The Psalms, of course, were the favorites. Three times a day Jesus, Mary, and 
Joseph said the Tephillah, "The Prayer," consisting of eighteen long invocations and blessings. Joseph 
(and later Jesus when He attained to manhood) was obliged to say the Shema, a sort of profession of faith 
in the one true God, twice daily. 

A very interesting Jewish custom of prayer that must have been observed in the house at Nazareth was 
that of the Mezuzah, "the doorpost," and the "phylacteries," small square calfskin boxes with Scripture texts 
written on parchment inside them. (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 

 EXCERPTS FROM  https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/02_1.cfm    
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HIDDEN LIFE OF THE HOLY FAMILY (CONTINUED) 

    On the doorpost of the house at Nazareth was fastened a 
wooden tube containing a rolled parchment inscribed with the 
passage quoted above from the Book of Deuteronomy and 
another passage (11:13-21) citing the blessings of serving God. 
On entering and leaving the house the members of the Holy 
Family would piously touch this Mezuzah, saying, "May God keep 
my going out and coming in from now on and forevermore." All 
this was intended to show reverence for the word of God. 
     Such was the vocal and the more or less formal prayer which 
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph offered in their home at Nazareth. In 
their hearts, however, they prayed always. Just as the Heart of 
Jesus was constantly united with His divinity, so were the hearts 
of Mary and Joseph so closely bound to God that their every 
action was a prayer.  

— Excerpted from Reflections on the Life of Jesus, Mary, and 
Joseph, Francis L. Filas, S.J.  

IMITATION OF THE HOLY FAMILY 

    The Holy Family models for us what family life should exemplify. It is a school of virtue for both parents and 
children. There we find God, and learn how to connect with God and with others. The family is where love is 
freely given without self-interest. It is where we learn to love, to pray and to practice the gift of charity. Pope 
John Paul II has said, “The family, more than any other human reality, is the place in which the person is loved 
for himself and in which he learns to live the sincere gift of self” (Nov. 27, 2002). 
     We should ask ourselves if our own families model that of the Holy Family. We need to be open to God’s 
grace to value the positive and to accept our mistakes — and to be willing to rectify them. Parenting is a very 
challenging responsibility and at times errors are made despite the best intentions. Recognizing this, children 
should trust their parents and never forget that parents want only what is best for them. 
    Which leads us to what may be the most important family virtue — forgiveness. Living so intimately within the 
family nucleus naturally gives rise to unpleasant situations where someone is apt to be offended. St. Paul knew 
this when he told us to “bear with and forgive one another.” The health of our family may depend on how quickly 
we learn to forgive without harboring feelings of resentment. 
    No family can thrive and grow without constant work. Even the material details that take time and effort are 
essential to keeping the family strong. Everyone has to pull together for the good of the family — even to the 
point of putting ahead of our own needs and ambitions the happiness of other family members, setting aside our 
own selfish desires.  
    It is also important to pray as a family, especially the holy rosary. Prayer will help us to intensify our closeness 
with each other and to learn to forgive. 
    During this Year of the Eucharist it is essential to discover the relationship between the Eucharist and family 
life. Pope John Paul II wrote, “In the eucharistic gift of charity the Christian family finds the foundation and soul 
of its communion and its mission” (Letter on the Family, No. 57).  
 
— Excerpted from The Holy Family models what family life should be, Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. 
Cap. 

EXCERPTS FROM  https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/02_1.cfm  

https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/02_1.cfm
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Four Things You Need to Know 
about John Duns Scotus 
 
by STEPHEN BEALE 
Catholic Exchange – November 14, 2014 
 
Every faithful Catholic—if they don’t already—
should get to know John Duns Scotus, the 13th 
century Franciscan whose brilliant flights to the 
heights of speculative theology earned him the 
nickname the “Subtle Doctor.” 
 
John Duns Scotus, whose feast day is Saturday, may 
have earned a permanent place in the pantheon of 
Catholic theologians if for no other reason than the 
mark he left on Marian dogma, but his reflections on 
the nature of divine being and the necessity of the 
Incarnation—that’s with or without original sin—
compel our curiosity. Here are four reasons it’s 
worth getting to know Scotus. 
 
1. The Immaculate Conception. Perhaps his lasting 
contribution to the faith and devotion of the Church 
is in the dogma of the Immaculate Conception. To 
be sure the Church had long believed that Mary had 
lived a sinless life. (St. Augustine famously declared 
that “When sin is treated, there can be no inclusion 
of Mary in the discussion.”) But the question of 
original sin was a thornier one. Many of the greatest 
saints of the Church—like St. Bernard of Clairvaux 
and St. Thomas Aquinas—found themselves caught 
between a theological rock and a hard place. While 
wanting to affirm her exceptional purity as Mother 
of God they also did not want to exempt anyone 
from the need for salvation through Christ. 
 
In the 13th century John Duns Scotus found the 
solution: Mary was pre-emptively saved from 
original sin by Christ and therefore was conceived 
without sin. Scotus argued that if Christ had the 
power to preserve her from actual sin it would have 
been fitting for Him to also preserve her from 
original sin. Somewhat ingeniously, he argued that 
to maintain otherwise was to detract from Christ as 
the perfect Mediator. He ended up winning over the  
 

 
 
Church to his position, although it took many more 
centuries before this belief received a dogmatic  
definition, in 1854. 
 
2. The Necessity of the Incarnation. Scotus 
believed the Incarnation was the greatest good God 
had done in the world—perhaps not the most 
original or controversial position. But the questions 
this truth raised for him took him to new heights in 
theological speculation. The Church has long 
understood the Incarnation at the center of God’s 
redemptive plan for mankind and all creation, as 
indeed it was. But what if there had been no need for 
redemption? What if there had never been a fall from 
an original state of grace? Would there still have 
been an Incarnation? For Scotus, it was unthinkable 
that such a great good was somehow contingent on 
humanity sinning. He concluded: “To think that God 
would have given up such a task had Adam not 
sinned would be quite unreasonable! I say, therefore, 
that the fall was not the cause of Christ’s 
predestination and that if no one had fallen, neither 
the angel nor man in this hypothesis Christ would 
still have been predestined in the same way.” 
 
3. Divine Being as Infinity. Scotus contributed 
much to our understanding of God’s being. For 
Scotus, God was the wholly other and infinite. He 
challenged his students—then and now—to ponder 
what it really means to say that God is infinite. 
Usually, when we think of something as infinite we 
think of extensive infinity, according to Scotus: the 
line that goes on forever, an infinite series of 
numbers or quantities, the vastness of space, 
eternity, and so on. Scotus wanted us to think about 
intensive infinity—an infinity of degrees that goes 
far beyond mere extensive infinity. It’s in this 
context that we can speak of God as infinitely good, 
or infinitely powerful. And Scotus pushed this 
insight yet further. For Scotus, as one scholar 
explains, God has infinity as his “intrinsic way of 
existing.” (For a selection of Scotus’ writing on this 
topic, click here.) 
 

<< CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >> 
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4. Will and intellect. While Aquinas privileged the 
intellect over the will, Scotus assigned primacy to 
the will, conventional wisdom holds. (There’s more 
to it, of course.) Scotus therefore placed emphasis on 
loving God over knowing about Him. This departure 
from Aquinas had some intriguing implications. One 
is his contention that the beatific vision was not the 
highest form of happiness to be achieved (in 
heaven). Instead, Scotus prefers to talk about 
“beatific love.” As one historian puts it, “St. Thomas 
taught that the intuitive contemplation of the Divine 
Essence in the beatific vision is the principal and 
indeed the essential element in man’s final 
happiness: Scotus teaches that it is by the act of 
perfect love of God in the next life that final 
happiness is to be attained.” 
 
A dunce for Christ  Later generations of European 
thinkers—particularly Renaissance humanists and 
Protestant so-called Reformers—would scoff at 
Scotus and the scholastic method of theology he 
employed, which sometimes seemed to lose itself in 
seemingly arcane and trivial distinctions. Their 
derision of Scotus is the origin of our word “dunce” 
today.  To be sure the scholastic method was not 
without some limitations, but Scotus showed us just 
how far it could take us in penetrating into the 
deepest mysteries of God. May we all follow his 
example in being dunces for Christ. 
 
By Stephen Beale 
Stephen Beale is a freelance writer based in 
Providence, Rhode Island. Raised as an evangelical 
Protestant, he is a convert to Catholicism.  
 
EXCERPT: Four Things You Need to Know about John Duns Scotus 
(catholicexchange.com) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
RECongress Virtual Event Individual 
Registration - March 17-20, 2022 
 
Listing of Workshops 

Friday Workshops 

Looking at the Cross of Jesus with Fresh Eyes;  Seeing Hope & 

Holiness in One Another: Talking to Teens;  The Spiritual Needs of 

Early Childhood;  Trauma Informed Accompaniment;  The 

Storytelling Animal: Preaching and the Sciences;  Building a Media 

Ministry at Your Parish;  Making LGBTQ Parish Ministries Work;   I 

Shall Wear A Crown! Claiming the Corona of Christ;  What We 

Have Done and Failed to Do: Catholic Responses to Systematic 

Racism;  When Did "Out of Sequence" Become the Norm in 

Religious Formation and What Do We Do About It?;  Four Tools to 

Empower Parents as Ministers to their Children;  Understanding 

Childhood Trauma and the Impact of the Covid Pandemic; 

Inspiring Young Changemakers: Justice and Service in Youth 

Ministry;  Towards a New Music - Worship Beyond Zoom;  If God 

Builds it, They Will Come: Moving Forward with Hope in a Time of 

Challenge;  Naming the Real: Sustaining Hope in Life's Storms;   

Future Skills for Future Leaders;  Combatting Anxiety/Stress 

/Pressure: Using SEL Strategies to Revitalize Parish Culture;  Big 

Stories: A Catholic Unpacking of Societal Stories We Tell About 

Immigrants;  A Balm in Gilead: Life After a Season of Grief;  Be an 

Isaiah Catechist/Teacher to Weary Parents!;  Laying a Solid 

Foundation: Preparing Your Parish for the OCIA; … 

 

Saturday Keynote – Harboring Hope Before High 

Hurdles  Fr. Albert Haase, OFM, PhD 

 
For a full listing of all the workshops and their speakers, please 
visit  https://recongress.org/adult-days-virtual  
 
 

https://catholicexchange.com/four-things-need-know-john-duns-scotus/
https://catholicexchange.com/four-things-need-know-john-duns-scotus/
https://recongress.org/adult-days-virtual
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• For prayers for healing, recovery and other graces 

needed in their lives for:    
Brian Seaman,   Nikale,   Jillian & Harper,   V Guerra,  
N. Guerra,   Carlos Ovievo,   Emy Garcia,   Perfecto 
Solis,   Jackie Barry,   Ramsie Martin,   Fr Ken 
Robinson,   Fr. Bart,   Baby Mavis,   Baby Jouana 
Milsen,   Baby Kyle and for his mother Jennifer,  
Vicky Stafford,   Jean Kelsey,   Charlie and Marilyn 
Chase, Randy and Jan Redus,   Helene G.,   Deacon 
Rod McGuire,   Matt McGuire,   Caroline and 
Annabel (Rena's granddaughters),    Brennan and his 
deployment,   Ann Jennings,   Incarnate Word Sister 
Mary Paul,   Candy Dench,  and Austin Hoodenpyle 
(upcoming ordination to diaconate) and priests, 
deacons & seminarians. 
 

• For healing from cancer -  Brother Ed Arambasich, OFM; Stephen Ward; Johnny Allen; Debbie Biles; and 
all those not mentioned needing prayers. 
 

• For repose of souls of Randy Miller;  Sarah Solis (Granddaughter of Betty);  Tim Henson (Tami McGuire’s 
brother), Carol Kallmeyer and those not mentioned on our list but in our hearts and especially for their 
families. 
 

• For all the healthcare workers and all those on the front line who are having to deal with Covid, staff 
shortages, and lack of hospital beds. Help give them strength and bless their efforts. 
 

• For all parents that they will teach their children how to pray, take them to church and raise them to 
love and honor God. 
 

• For strength to those in our world undergoing crisis or 
persecution – to maintain through the battle. 
 

• Prayers for the end of abortion respecting all life from conception 
to natural death. 
 

• For all families to return to church and hear God’s call. 
 

• For the intentions of all the present and former fraternity 
members and their families not mentioned. 
 

• Praises of gratitude for all we have received and will receive. 
 

• Praises to the Holy Trinity – Father – Son & Holy Spirit – for the 
gift of life and the daily graces we always receive.   

THE HOLY FATHER’S INTENTIONS  
FOR THE MONTH OF  

FEBRUARY 2022 
Religious Sisters and Consecrated Women: 

We pray for religious sisters and consecrated 

women; thanking them for their mission and 

their courage; may they continue to find 

new responses to the challenges of our 

times. 
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Franciscan Calendar – February 
 
01. Saint Ansgar 
02. Presentation of the Lord 
03. Saint Blaise 
04. Saint Joseph of Leonissa 
05. Saint Agatha 
06. Saint Paul Miki and Companions 
07. Saint Colette 
08. Saint Josephine Bakhita 
09. Saint Jerome Emiliana 
10. Saint Scholastica 
11. Our Lady of Lourdes 
12. Saint Apollonia 
Candidate Formation – 10 am via Zoom 
13. Saint Giles Mary of Saint Joseph 
Council Meeting – TV Room @ 12:30 pm 
Fraternity Meeting/Formation – Chapel @ 2 pm  
14. Saints Cyril and Methodius 
15. Saint Claude de la Colombière 
16. Saint Gilbert of Sempringham 
17. Seven Founders of the Servite Order 
18. Blessed John of Fiesole 
19. Saint Conrad of Piacenza 
20. Saints Jacinta and Francisco Marto 
21. Saint Peter Damian 
22. Chair of Saint Peter 
23. Saint Polycarp 
24. Blessed Luke Belludi 
25. Blessed Sebastian of Aparicio 
26. Saint Maria Bertilla Boscardin 
27. Saint Gabriel of Our Lady of Sorrows 
28. Blessed Daniel Brottier 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Clare Fraternity 
241 St. Clare Drive 

  Crowley, TX 76036 
http://www.stclareofs.com 

st.clare.ofs@gmail.com  
 

  FRATERNITY OFFICERS 
Minister: 

  Carmine Esposito, OFS 
 cesposito1802@gmail.com 

 
Spiritual Assistant: 

 Carol Lieser, OFS 
 cslieser@aol.com 

 
Vice Minister: 

Dcn. Craig McAlister, OFS 
chapmac7@gmail.com 

 
Secretary: 

Diane Klein, OFS 
diane2704@icloud.com 

  
Treasurer: 

Joe Serrano, OFS 
jwelserrano@hotmail.com 

 
Formation Director: 

Bob Evart, OFS 
rjevart.ofs@gmail.com 

 

FORMATION 
CANDIDATES GROUP 

Group’s next formation 

class will be Saturday 

February 12 at 10 am via 

Zoom.  We will be covering 

Chapter 29 of the Journey. 

BIRTHDAYS: 
Debbie Pettie – Feb. 4 
Susan Urbanek – Feb. 6 
Bob Wittman – Feb. 19 
Patty Lovell – Feb. 26 
 
PROFESSIONS: 
Jackie Barry – Feb. 2019 
Mike Pierson – Feb. 2019 
Joe Serrano – Feb. 1998 

"Three things are necessary to everyone: truth of faith which 
brings understanding, love of Christ which brings compassion, and 

endurance of hope which brings perseverance." 
— St. Bonaventure 

 

https://www.franciscanmedia.org/dedication-of-saint-john-lateran/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/dedication-of-saint-john-lateran/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-agnes-of-assisi/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-rose-philippine-duchesne/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/blessed-miguel-agusaint-iacute-n-pro/
http://www.stclareofs.com/
mailto:st.clare.ofs@gmail.com
mailto:chuckbofs@gmail.com
mailto:diane2704@icloud.com
mailto:rjevart.ofs@gmail.com
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